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Every year
some 20,000
people build
their
own
. homes
or.
most likely, contract
specialists to do it for
tlrern. As JEREMY
LEWIS reports, it3 a
booming X2bn business, growing by six
per cent a year
I

I

F you're lender-friendly, it couldn't be.
easier to find a home. It s been a buyer's
market since, 1990 and whatever your
budget and basic requitements th;re9s
plenty to pick out from the 8,000 homes for
sale,in Greater Nottingham. .
But for eight buyers out of every 100. somebody
else's house will never be right.
In sptte of the period charm of older properties and the
mod-con appeal of mass-builders' houses, those 20,000 people want homes that are built exclusively for their own needs.
And if they can get exclusivity, a bigger garden, grater privacy or more bricks and mortar for the~rmoney, so much the
better.
The "self-build" business is booming; reportedly '&ing
at
six per cent a year, which makes it the fastest-growing sector
of the new homes market.
I

"Most of the people I've talked to are concerned because
although it's a buyer's .market [hey can't find a home to suit
them." says Nottineham chnnered architect Julian Owen.
"Often theyfind the third or fourth bedroom is too small, or
builders don't recognise that people live nnd eat in the kitchen,
and want the dining room kept for formal occasions. Others
want a garden bigger than you get with most new homes."
Mr Owen reckons rhe desire to own and live in a unique,
1
custom-built home is a motivator but value is. too.
Rut however much money you have tied up irt your existing
home. you will need cash in hand. Some people wait for an
expected inheritance; others sell up first and live in a caravan
on their new plot.
Even after you have budgeted for land and building costs.
overall outlay will depend on your own involvement.
Some self-builders will winmission architects to manage the
whole project from finding a plot, designing a home. Liaising
with, planning authorities and commissioning contractors right
the way through to an aftercarc szrvice (fees for a full management and "hand-holding" service would be
about six to eight per cent).
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MURRAY ARMOR is a guru of

the self-build movement.- but
he questions some of the statistics.
"A lot of them are generated
by public reletions people and
are unreliahle." says the Worksop-based journalist and author.
"The big picture is that 18,000
families build their own home
every year
that's 9 5 k of all
new homes and 25% of all new
detached homes."
M r Armor wrote the standard
consumer guide, Building Your
Own Home, now in its 14th edition lavnilablc from Ryton
Rooks, Orchard House, Rlyth,
Worksop. Notts).
Among the points he stresses
to beginners are:
Rudget for Insurance
possibly including a life policy to
get the project finished if you
die or are incopacitaled before it
is completed:
Even if you don't have construction and technical skills,
you must have the drive to see
the project through:
Ncver pay anyone in
advance.
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